Background
==========

Asperger syndrome (AS) is a pervasive developmental disorder characterized by altered social interactions, restricted interests and repetitive and stereotyped behaviour as in autism but, contrary to the latter, should not show any significant delay in acquisition of language, psychomotor and cognitive skills \[[@B1]\]. According to epidemiological surveys AS is not uncommon, the prevalence being 0,35% in school-age children \[[@B2]\]. The prevalence of AS in adulthood is unknown but as AS is a continuous and lifelong disorder \[[@B1]\] it is reasonable to assume that it is not significantly lower than in childhood. Most studies on AS concentrate on childhood while there is scarcity of reports about the clinical and neurobiological characteristics of these individuals in adulthood.

Autism, AS and pervasive developmental disorder not otherwise specified (PDD-NOS) are commonly referred as \"autistic spectrum disorders\" \[[@B3]\]. In children with autism spectrum disorders the initiation and continuity of sleep are disturbed to a greater degree than in children with other developmental disorders \[[@B4]\]. More specifically, AS children reported in a sleep questionnaire study more dyssomnias, particularly difficulty in initiating and maintaining sleep, than age-matched controls \[[@B5]\].

DSM-IV defines insomnia as difficulty in initiating or maintaining sleep, or nonrestorative sleep, lasting at least one month and causing significant dysfunction during daytime \[[@B1]\]. It is further divided into primary and secondary type, depending on whether it is caused by mental disorder, substance abuse, other sleep disorder, a general medical condition.

AS is known to persist into adulthood \[[@B1],[@B6]\], and it is probable that disorganization of sleep persists as well. Insomnia gives rise to emotional distress, daytime fatigue and loss of productivity \[[@B7]\] and should therefore be taken in consideration when planning rehabilitation of these individuals. As pointed out by Godbout et al 1998 \[[@B8]\], clinical observations suggest that AS subjects may present the same difficulties in initiation and maintaining of sleep as previously described in autism. We are not aware of studies concerning systematic assessment of insomnia in adults with AS.

Comorbid psychiatric disorders occur frequently in adults with AS \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. They might cause changes in sleep profile and also by themselves lower sleep quality. There is no knowledge of impact of comorbid mood or anxiety disorder on sleep in AS patients.

Our hypothesis was that AS adults display a high grade of insomnia. Our aim was also to study psychiatric comorbidity and its impact on sleep quality in AS adults. The quality of sleep was evaluated using sleep questionnaire, sleep diary and a detailed description of possible sleep problems by participants.

Methods
=======

Diagnosis of Asperger syndrome
------------------------------

AS subjects (n = 20) were, after informed consent, recruited from the Helsinki Asperger Center, a unit to which patients with a tentative diagnosis of AS are referred from all parts of Finland. Prior to inclusion in the present study participants had the following assessment:

The participant himself/herself had a detailed interview by a clinician familiar with autism spectrum disorders focussing on life-history elements essential for the diagnosis of AS. The mother or other significant relative or family member(s) was interviewed on developmental issues relevant for the diagnosis. All available previous medical records were reviewed including data from well baby clinics and school health especially concerning developmental milestones.

Autism spectrum screening questionnaire (ASSQ) is a continuous measure rating scale validated for screening children with tentative autism spectrum disorder \[[@B11]\]. The questionnaire consists of 27 items about patient\'s behaviour, each scored from 0 to 2 points (score range 0--54). In children a parent rating cut-off of 19 points identifies correctly 82% of AS-patients \[[@B11]\]. In the present study the mothers or other persons in close contact with the subject in childhood filled in ASSQ concerning the subject\'s childhood behaviour. Each positive score had to be documented with several examples. In one AS subject there was no competent relative to be interviewed and he filled in the ASSQ by himself.

Wechsler Adult Intelligence scale, revised version (WAIS-R) \[[@B12]\] was assessed in all participants by a psychologist familiar with autism spectrum disorders except in one control and in one patient (both having university degree) who refused.

All these data were critically reviewed *in corpore*by three authors (PT, TN and LvW). All 20 participants fulfilled the ICD-10 and DSM IV-criteria in childhood. Two persons did not meet the full criteria of AS in adulthood but as their problems were essentially similar to those of other subjects they were included in the study group. Exclusion criteria of DSM-IV were followed. Control group (n = 10) consisted of healthy volunteers assessed with same method as the AS group, with no history of neuropsychiatric disorders according to themselves and to anamnesis obtained from parents.

Participants were medication free (with a minimum interval of two weeks for hypnotics, three months for antidepressant medicines and one year for neuroleptics) except of one 44 years old female who had been using thyroxin substitution since childhood.

Associated conditions
---------------------

Structured Clinical Interview of Diseases (SCID) for DSM III-R \[[@B13]\] was performed for comorbid axis I diagnoses. Because AS-patients are prone to affective disorders \[[@B9],[@B10]\] their mood was further explored with the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) \[[@B14]\] in order to quantitate current depressive symptoms potentially affecting sleep quality. Schizophrenia and other chronic psychotic illness in previous medical records or in SCID-interview were used as exclusion criteria. None of the participants had a diagnosis of alcohol misuse or dependency. The controls had no current axis-I diagnoses assessed with SCID-I.

7 AS subjects were devoid of other axis-I diagnoses besides AS. 13 As subjects met the diagnostic criteria of one or more anxiety disorders, the most prevalent being social phobia (n = 8). 5 AS subjects had mild to moderate depressive disorder and none of them had severe MDD.

Also the Structured Clinical Interview of Axis-II disorders for DSM-III-R (SCID-II) \[[@B15]\] was performed to all participants. 5 AS subjects had Cluster A (paranoid, schizoid, schizotypal) personality disorder, and 3 subjects had cluster B (antisocial, borderline, histrionic, narcissistic) disorder. 13 subjects presented Cluster C (avoidant, dependent, obsessive-compulsive, passive-aggressive) personality disorder. 5 subjects had both cluster A and cluster C personality disorder. Obsessive-compulsive personality disorder (12 subjects) or traits of it (7 subjects) were the most common axis-II disorders. Conversely, 6 subjects did not meet the full diagnostic criteria of any axis-II disorders. 4 out of 7 subjects with no axis-I disorder did not have axis II-disorder according to the diagnostic threshold of axis-II although all subjects displayed single or multiple symptoms of some personality disorders. Control subjects did not have axis-II disorders.

Possible confounding comorbid somatic disease was ruled out by means of clinical examination and by a blood test screening for electrolytes, liver and kidney functions, thyroid hormones, calcium metabolism and head MRI (1.5T), the latter in 17 AS subjects and in 9 controls, which all gave normal results.

In many previous studies on autism spectrum disorders the normality of the control group has been inadequately assessed \[[@B16]\]. In the present study all controls were examined using exactly the same procedures as in the AS group.

Sleep questionnaire
-------------------

Basic Nordic Sleep Questionnaire (BNSQ) is a quantitative scale for assessment of sleep quality developed by the Scandinavian Sleep Research Society \[[@B17]\] and is widely used in sleep studies published in Nordic countries. It consists of 14 statements assessing the frequency of sleep problems during the past three months with five-point scale. Score range is 14--70; the higher score indicating lower sleep quality. Questions concerning some time values of sleep (e.g. sleep latency) are also included. The items describing frequency and severity of insomnia are reported below. After filling in the BNSQ participants proceeded to follow-up period with sleep diary.

Sleep diary
-----------

During the mean period of 6 days (range 5--7 days) participants wrote down the time of retiring to bed in order to sleep, estimated time of falling asleep and awakening in the morning and sleep naps in daytime as well as number and duration of awakenings during night time. Sleep latency was calculated by subtracting the time of falling asleep from time of retiring to bed. Time in bed (TIB) was defined as the time period from retiring to bed in the evening to awakening in the morning, and sleep period as the time from falling asleep to awakening in the morning. Sleep efficiency was defined as a ratio between true sleep (time in bed-sleep latency-duration of awakenings) and time in bed. Subjective quality of each night, sleep was assessed with an arbitrary scale from 4--10 (school grades in Finland) higher numbers indicating better sleep quality. These parameters were calculated for each consecutive night in each participant and then averaged for each subject to enable statistical comparison between individuals. Standard deviation (SD) of each parameter reflects the night-to-night variability and thus the individual SD was pooled up in AS subjects and in controls for comparison. Caffeine, nicotine and alcohol consumption during the study period was registered for each recording day. Participants were advised to lead their normal life at home, work or studies during the study period.

One AS subjects was not able to assess the time of falling asleep and two AS subjects could not assess the quality of sleep in consecutive nights. In one control subject the sleep diary data was entirely lacking.

Sleep naps in daytime were a rare event during the study period; In the AS group four subjects reported one sleep nap each and one subject two sleep naps during the study period. Three of the controls reported one sleep nap each.

During the study period 3 AS subjects and 1 control smoked 5 cigarettes or more per day. 3 AS subjects and 1 control had one or two nights with alcohol use more than 24 g per evening. 2 AS subjects (and none of the controls) had both daily smoking and occasional alcohol use. 1 AS subject and 1 control reported excessive use of coffee (more than three cups per day).

Free description
----------------

After filling in the BNSQ and during study period all participants were requested to give a detailed description of possible subjective sleep problems as a short essay.

### Definition of insomnia

In BNSQ insomnia was defined as follows: difficulty in falling asleep (initial insomnia) as difficulties in falling asleep on 3--5 days per week or more often and/or sleep latency 30 minutes or more (item 1, grade 4--5, item 2a--2b sleep latency ≥ 30 min), difficulty in staying asleep (middle insomnia) as at least 3 awakenings per night (item 4, grade 4--5) and nonrestorative sleep (terminal insomnia) as excessive sleepiness in the morning after awakening or during daytime on 3--5 days per week or more often (item 8 and 9, grade 4--5).

In sleep diary sleep latency and/or wake after sleep onset ≥ 30 minutes or sleep efficiency below 85% defined insomnia. Both the BNSQ and sleep diary criteria were modified according to previously published operational criteria \[[@B18]\].

In free description participants were encouraged to describe the symptoms of poor sleep, which they found to be most disturbing.

### Statistics

In BNSQ the items scored with five-point scale display a rank order quality. Therefore the comparison between AS subjects and controls was performed with Mann-Whitney rank sum test. Variability of items was described with range of 25%-75% percentiles. Time values in BNSQ are continuous measures. Therefore the comparison between AS subjects and controls was performed with Student\'s t-test except in cases where the items studied had a non-normal distribution. In these cases the Mann-Whitney rank sum test was applied.

In the averaged sleep diary items (with continuous measures) the comparison between AS subjects and controls was performed either with Student\'s t-test or with Mann-Whitney rank sum test depending on whether the parameter studied displayed a normal or non-normal distribution. Fisher exact test was used when comparing the number of subjects with or without insomnia studied with different methods.

Statistical analyses were calculated with commercial computer software (Sigma Stat 2.03, SPSS Inc. 1995).

Ethics
------

The local ethical committee approved the study and principles of declaration of Helsinki were adequately followed.

Results
=======

General
-------

As indicated in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, AS subjects did not differ from controls in regard of age, education, intelligence and body mass index (BMI). In ASSQ AS subjects displayed significantly higher scores compared with controls in accordance to anamnesis of Asperger syndrome in childhood. BDI-score was also significantly higher in AS subjects although only two subjects reached the threshold of moderate depression, as described in previous section.

###### 

Clinical variables of 20 AS subjects and 10 controls. Values are given as mean ± SD

                              **AS**         **Controls**   **p**
  --------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------
  Females                     6/20 (30%)     3/10 (30%)     
  Education college or more   16/20 (80%)    8/10 (80%)     
  Age                         27.2 ± 7.3     26.5 ± 8.1     ns ^1^
  BMI                         22.6 ± 3.7     23.4 ± 3.1     ns ^1^
  IQ total                    111.6 ± 11.9   111.2 ± 10.4   ns ^1^
  IQ verbal                   110.5 ± 12.7   111.4 ± 11.4   ns ^1^
  IQ performance              111.0 ± 11.8   109.4 ± 9.3    ns ^1^
  BDI                         8.50 ± 6.3     0.60 ± 1.1     \<0.001 ^2^
  ASSQ                        23.95 ± 12.9   1.30 ± 2.2     \<0.001 ^2^

BMI = Body Mass Index, IQ = Intelligence Quotient, BDI = Beck Depression Inventory, ASSQ = Autism Spectrum Screening Questionnaire ^1^Students t-test ^2^Mann-Whitney rank sum test ns = no statistically significant difference between AS subjects and controls

Sleep questionnaire (BNSQ)
--------------------------

The selected BNSQ items (see [Additional file: 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) of AS subjects and controls are given in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, respectively. 18 out of 20 AS subjects had insomnia, including those 4 subjects with no axis-I or axis-II psychiatric comorbidity. Initial insomnia was expressed by 11 AS subjects, middle insomnia by 2 AS subjects and terminal insomnia by 14 AS subjects. 7 AS subjects had both initial and terminal insomnia. 5 AS subjects rated low sleep quality (item 6, grade 4--5)

###### 

BNSQ data of 20 AS subjects. Time values are given as h:min. For the interpretation of selected items, see additional file 1.

  item     total   1   2A     2B     3   4   5   6   8   9   12      20
  -------- ------- --- ------ ------ --- --- --- --- --- --- ------- -------
  AS1\*    19      1   0:30   0:30   2   2   1   1   3   2   8:00    8:30
  AS2\*    27      3   \+     0:10   3   2   1   3   5   3   8:00    8:30
  AS3      35      3   0:01   0:01   5   2   3   3   5   1   9:00    9:00
  AS4      21      2   0:30   0:30   3   2   1   2   1   1   6:00    8:00
  AS5      32      2   0:10   0:05   5   3   2   3   5   3   6:00    8:30
  AS6      32      5   0:30   0:30   5   3   1   4   3   2   7:00    8:00
  AS7      19      1   0:10   0:10   2   2   2   3   1   1   9:00    10:00
  AS8      33      3   0:20   0:20   2   2   2   3   4   4   9:30    8:00
  AS9      41      5   1:10   1:10   3   1   1   2   5   5   11:00   12:11
  AS10     38      4   3.00   0:20   4   3   3   4   4   4   7:00    8:30
  AS11\*   47      4   1:30   1:00   5   4   3   4   5   3   9:00    9:30
  AS12     33      3   1:00   0:15   4   2   3   3   5   3   8:00    9:00
  AS13     32      2   0:05   0:05   3   2   2   2   2   3   8:00    9:00
  AS14\*   20      1   0:15   0:15   1   1   1   1   4   4   7:00    9:00
  AS15     24      3   0:30   0:30   3   2   2   2   1   4   8:00    8:00
  AS16     37      3   0:15   0:05   5   4   5   5   5   5   6:00    7:00
  AS17     28      5   1:00   1:00   5   2   2   4   2   2   8:00    8:00
  AS18     33      4   0:30   0:30   1   1   1   2   5   4   6:00    10:00
  AS19     28      2   0:30   0:45   5   2   2   3   5   5   12:00   12:11
  AS20     28      1   0:10   0:05   4   3   1   3   4   3   6:00    8:00

\* = AS subjects with no axis-I or axis-II comorbid disorders + = currently unemployed

###### 

BNSQ data of 10 control subjects. Time values are given as h:min. For the interpretation of selected items, see additional file 1.

         total   1   2A     2B     3   4   5   6   8   9   12     20
  ------ ------- --- ------ ------ --- --- --- --- --- --- ------ ------
  co2    20      1   0:03   0:03   3   2   1   1   1   2   8:00   8:00
  co4    17      1   0:05   0:05   3   2   1   1   1   1   8:30   8:30
  co5    23      1   0:30   0:15   4   2   1   2   1   1   7:30   9:00
  co6    25      1   0:05   0:05   5   4   2   2   2   2   8:00   8:00
  co7    20      1   0:15   0:20   2   1   2   2   2   2   8:00   9:00
  co8    30      2   0:20   0:20   3   2   1   2   3   3   8:00   8:00
  co9    16      1   0:10   0:10   1   1   1   1   2   1   5:00   5:00
  co11   16      1   0:30   0:15   1   1   2   1   1   2   8:00   7:00
  co12   16      1   0:10   0:10   2   2   1   1   1   1   9:00   8:00
  co13   21      1   0:10   0:10   3   2   1   1   2   1   7:00   \-

With same criteria 3 controls displayed insomnia with no daytime consequences and no experience of poor sleep quality.

As indicated in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, AS subjects had, compared with controls, higher total score, more frequent difficulties in falling asleep (item 1), longer sleep latency in working days (item 2a) and tendency to prolonged sleep latency also during freetime (item 2b). Also more frequent sleepiness in the morning after awakening (item 8) and during daytime (item 9) was found. The general sense of sleep quality was worse (item 6). For statistics, see Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

BNSQ items in 20 AS subjects compared with 10 controls, studied with Mann-Whitney rank sum test. Variability was expressed as the range between 25% and 75% percentile.

          AS       control                          
  ------- -------- ----------- -------- ----------- -----------------
          Median   (75--25)%   Median   (75--25)%   T, p
  total   32       8,5         20       7           T = 81, 0.001
  item1   3        2           1        0           T = 79. \<0.001
  item3   3,5      2,5         3        1           T = 122, ns
  item4   2        1           2        1           T = 129, ns
  item5   2        1,5         1        1           T = 117, ns
  item6   3        1,5         1        1           T = 79, \<0.001
  item8   4        2,5         1,5      1           T = 84, 0.002
  item9   3        2           1,5      1           T = 89, 0.004

ns = no statistically significant difference between AS subjects and controls

###### 

Comparison of time values in BNSQ between 20 AS subjects and 10 controls.

                AS     control                 
  ------------- ------ --------- ------ ------ -----------------------
                Mean   SEM       Mean   SEM    t (df), p
  item 2A^2^    0:38   0:09      0:14   0:03   T = 105, 0.041
  item 2B ^1^   0:24   0:04      0:11   0:01   t = 2.036 (28), 0.051
  item 12 ^1^   7:55   0:22      7:42   0:20   t = 0,385 (28), ns
  item 20 ^1^   8:57   0:17      7:49   0:24   t = 2.131 (27), 0.042

^1^Student\'s t-test ^2^Mann-Whitney rank sum test ns = no statistically significant difference between AS subjects and controls

Sleep diary
-----------

In Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"} the sleep diary items of AS subjects concerning poor sleep quality are given.13 AS subjects had prolonged sleep latency, 6 had prolonged wake after sleep onset and 9 had low sleep efficiency. In controls (Table [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}) the corresponding figures were 3, zero and 1 subject. Altogether 15 AS subjects and 3 controls were poor sleepers. Of the 4 AS subjects with no comorbid axis-I or axis-II disorders, 3 displayed poor sleep and one was not able to assess the estimated time of falling asleep or sleep quality.

###### 

The averaged sleep diary data concerning sleep quality in 20 AS subjects. In each subject the parameter studied was averaged and individual standard deviation (SD) reflects the night-to-night variability. Time values h:min are given.

               **sleep latency**   **SD**   **WASO**   **SD**   **SE**   **SD**   **sleep qual.**   **SD**
  ------------ ------------------- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ----------------- --------
  **AS1**\*    0:52                0:28     0:22       0:22     85,6     8,0      7,2               1,5
  **AS2**\*    1:20                1:31     0:16       0:28     80,5     22,1     6,3               1,9
  **AS3**      1:44                1:45     0:55       0:55     73,7     18,6     7,5               1,5
  **AS4**      0:17                0:30     0:16       0:17     92,9     5,4      6,8               1,2
  **AS5**      0:16                0:10     0:04       0:06     96,0     2,1      6,6               1,4
  **AS6**      0:35                0:42     0:30       0:14     88,1     8,8      6,7               1,4
  **AS7**      0:26                0:21     0:01       0:01     94,8     4,6      5,5               1,4
  **AS8**      0:44                0:37     0:25       1:01     86,3     20,9     6,7               2,3
  **AS9**      1:33                1:32     0:13       0:26     82,0     15,9     \-                \-
  **AS10**     0:21                0:07     0:46       1:09     88,1     11,8     7,3               0,5
  **AS11**\*   1:45                0:33     0:11       0:12     79,1     5,7      6,0               1,1
  **AS12**     0:51                1:26     0:08       0:13     90,3     17,1     6,4               1,1
  **AS13**     0:07                0:05     0:10       0:12     96,8     1,8      8,5               0,8
  **AS14**\*   \-                  \-       \-         \-       \-       \-       \-                \-
  **AS15**     1:10                1:04     0:30       0:25     78,9     10,2     6,7               1,4
  **AS16**     0:10                0:20     1:29       1:02     79,2     15,1     5,0               1,4
  **AS17**     2:25                1:23     0:22       0:35     67,0     16,3     4,8               2,3
  **AS18**     0:30                0:30     0:02       0:06     91,6     9,5      7,2               1,5
  **AS19**     0:50                0:24     2:00       1:40     73,8     10,9     7,3               0,8
  **AS20**     1:09                1:02     0:30       0:30     79,5     10,2     6,5               1,2

sleep latency h:min WASO = wake after sleep onset (minutes) SE = sleep efficiency (%) \* = AS subjects without axis-I or axis-II comorbid disorders

###### 

The averaged sleep diary data concerning sleep quality in 9 control subjects. In each subject the parameter studied was averaged and individual standard deviation (SD) reflects the night-to-night variability. Time values h:min are given.

             **sleep latency**   **SD**   **WASO**   **SD**   **SE**   **SE.SD**   **sleep qual.**   **SD**
  ---------- ------------------- -------- ---------- -------- -------- ----------- ----------------- --------
  **co2**    0:10                0:04     0:21       0:17     94,8     3,7         8,8               0,4
  **co4**    0:05                0:03     0:07       0:10     96,5     2,6         9,3               0,8
  **co5**    1:00                0:40     0:03       0:07     87,0     8,3         8,7               1,4
  **co6**    0:10                0:10     0:25       0:08     93,3     2,4         7,9               1,1
  **co7**    0:18                0:13     0:05       0:11     94,6     4,2         9,0               0,6
  **co8**    0:59                0:43     0:04       0:07     89,6     9,6         8,7               0,5
  **co9**    0:13                0:06     0:08       0:22     92,0     8,6         8,3               0,8
  **co11**   \-                  \-       \-         \-       \-       \-          \-                \-
  **co12**   1:28                1:29     0:15       0:25     83,2     12,5        8,0               1,0
  **co13**   0:31                0:17     0:08       0:13     92,1     7,6         8,5               0,8

sleep latency h:min WASO = wake after sleep onset (minutes) SE = sleep efficiency (%)

In Table [8](#T8){ref-type="table"} the results of comparison between averaged sleep diary parameters between AS subjects and controls are given. AS subjects had low sleep quality, tendency to prolonged wake after sleep onset and significantly lower sleep efficiency as compared with controls. All the parameters studied displayed a tendency to increased night-to-night variability reaching statistical significance in case of time of awakening in the morning and sleep efficiency.

###### 

Average measures of sleep diary parameters of 20 AS subjects compared with 9 controls. In each subject the values from each consecutive nights were averaged and these individual average values were compared on a group level. To study the night-to-night variability the standard deviations of each individual were compared on group level. Time values of h:min are given.

                                    **AS**      **CO**                          
  --------------------------------- ----------- -------- ------- ------ ------- ---------------------------
                                    Mean        SEM      Mean    SEM    Diff.   t(df), p
  **time of retiring to bed ^1^**   23:54       0:18     23:18   0:31   0:36    t = 1,054 (27), ns
  **SD ^1^**                        1:34        0:12     1:03    0:10   0:30    t = 1,533 (27), ns
  **time of falling asleep ^1^**    0:38        0:21     23:48   0:29   0:50    t = 1,343 (26), ns
  **SD ^1^**                        1:34        0:11     1:08    0:10   0:26    t = 1,388 (26), ns
  **time of awakening ^1^**         8:39        0:15     7:42    0:17   0:56    t = 2,106 (27), 0,045
  **SD ^1^**                        1:38        0:09     0:55    0:10   0:43    t = 2,810 (27), 0,009
  **sleep latency ^1^**             0:54        0:08     0:31    0:09   0:22    t = 1,599 (26), ns
  **SD ^2^**                        0:46        0:07     0:24    0:09   0:21    T = 92, ns (P = 0,062)
  **time in bed ^1^**               8:44        0:10     8:25    0:25   0:18    t = 0,799 (27), ns
  **SD ^1^**                        1:31        0:08     1:06    0:09   0:24    t = 1,702 (27), ns
  **sleep period ^1^**              7:56        0:12     7:53    0:23   0:02    t = 0,126 (26), ns
  **SD ^1^**                        1:37        0:10     1:11    0:09   0:26    t = 1,583 (26), ns
  **sleep quality ^1^**             6,6         0,2      8,6     0,1    2,0     t = 6.186 (25) \<0.001
  **SD ^1^**                        1,4         0,1      0,8     0,1    0,6     t = 3.254 (25) 0.003
  **wake after sleep onset**^2^     0:28        0:06     0:11    0:02   0:17    T = 94 P = 0.056
  **SD ^2^**                        0:30        0:05     0:13    0:02   0:17    T = 95 P = 0.063
  **sleep efficiency (%) ^1^**      84,4        1,9      91,5    1,4    7.1     t = -2.379 (26) P = 0.025
  **SD (%) ^1^**                    11,3 11,3   1,4      6,6     1,2    4,7     t = 2.142 (26) P = 0.042

^1^Students t-test ^2^Mann-Whitney rank sum test Diff. = difference of means between AS subjects and controls ns = no statistically significant difference between AS subjects and controls

Free description
----------------

In description of possible sleep problems 17 AS subjects, and none of the controls, described a variable degree of chronic problems in initiation and continuity of sleep.

Discussion
==========

The main finding of the present study, obtained by using three different methods, is that adults with Asperger syndrome display frequent complaints of impaired initiation and continuity of sleep. According to sleep diaries, AS subjects showed a tendency to a greater night-to-night variability of sleep parameters, a feature typical of insomnia \[[@B19]\]. Also AS subjects without psychiatric axis-I or axis-II comorbidity had insomnia.

There are several possible explanations for these findings. First, comorbid axis-I disorders, anxiety disorders in particular, seem to be associated with insomnia. According to sleep questionnaire studies, patients with social phobia display poor sleep quality, long sleep latency and frequent sleep disturbances \[[@B20]\]. In the present study 8 AS subjects had social phobia, and altogether 13 subjects reached the threshold for clinical anxiety disorder.

Secondly, 14 AS subjects had personality disorder, especially in cluster C. In a study where 100 patients with chronic insomnia where assessed with structured psychiatric interview, SCID-III, 95% of subjects had multiple psychiatric diagnoses, the most prevalent being anxiety disorders and dysthymia as well as substance use disorders on axis-I, and obsessive compulsive personality disorder or traits of it on axis-II \[[@B21]\]. Insomnia was ascribed to internalisation of emotions leading to heightened arousal. Results in the present, smaller sample are virtually identical to those except that diagnosis of alcohol abuse was absent. In longitudinal analysis insomnia includes a risk for development of new psychiatric illness \[[@B22]\].

An additional mechanism in AS adults may also play a role in generation of insomnia. As pointed out by Söderström et al \[[@B23]\] \" the theoretical boundaries between uneven and deficient neuropsychiatric functioning and maladaptive personality traits are not sharply defined\", it is unclear, whether AS originating in childhood predisposes to, or even causes the symptoms of personality disorder in adulthood. In Temperament and Character Inventory (TCI) AS adults score high on harm avoidance and low on self-directedness and novelty seeking \[[@B23]\] resulting in anxiety prone, socially detached character with reluctance to accept changes. Moreover, similarity of obsessive-compulsive personality disorder to AS has been previously noted by Gillberg et al \[[@B9]\]. Further studies will clarify this issue, but when assessing adults with chronic insomnia the possibility of autism spectrum disorders should be kept in mind.

The same applies to clinical anxiety disorders as well. Clinicians with substantial experience in AS have noticed that anticipatory anxiety is a nearly universal feature of AS \[[@B6],[@B9]\] as a result of the developmental deficit in intersubjectivity and excessive adherence to routines inherent in AS. Both the temperament and character of AS adults predispose to anxiety \[[@B23]\], which might be difficult to classify in terms of present clinical anxiety disorders. Most AS subjects in the present study had one or more anxiety disorders but also the remaining ones displayed subthreshold anxiety symptoms. This is in accordance with the observation that those few AS subjects without axis-I and axis-II comorbidity also had symptoms of insomnia.

The impact of AS symptom severity on sleep is difficult to evaluate. In children with autism even a minor disruption of stereotypic rituals before going to bed may prevent them from falling asleep \[[@B4]\]. Our patients did not describe this type of behaviour (which is often less conspicuous in AS as compared to autism) but complained more of hypersensitivity to external noise, forgetting oneself in front of computer, ruminating things passed in previous days, or, most often, diffuse difficulty in falling asleep.

Previously published studies in this field rely mostly on categorical classifications like DSM-IV and ICD-10 criteria. ASSQ score in the present study reflects the mothers\' perception and recall of patients\' symptoms in childhood. Some AS subjects had very low ASSQ-scores in spite of clear anamnesis and status of AS. If spouses or colleagues had been interviewed instead of mothers the results might had been different in accordance to the notion \[[@B11]\] that in children teachers report more autistic symptoms than parents. To our knowledge there is presently no validated instrument available for assessing the severity of adult AS.

Only few subjects in AS group and in controls used alcohol, nicotine and caffeine, and excessive use of these substances seemed to cluster in 2--3 AS subjects.

Paavonen et al \[[@B5]\] compared 50 AS children with 43 age-matched controls with two sleep questionnaires, one filled in by parents and the other by participants themselves. The most significant difference between AS children and controls was in increased prevalence of disorders in initiating and maintaining sleep. The same result was obtained in the present study with considerably smaller material suggesting that sleep difficulties inherent of AS are preserved, together with other symptoms, in adulthood.

The term insomnia refers essentially to subjective experience of low sleep quality \[[@B7]\], which might have multiple causes beyond and besides psychiatric morbidity. For example, the decreased continuity of sleep in AS subjects together with frequent daytime sleepiness might be caused by specific sleep disorders. We have previously reported that AS adults have increased movements in legs during controlled rest in daytime, measured with three channel actometry \[[@B24]\] and therefore the possibility of RLS/PLMS should be explored as a possible cause of decreased continuity of sleep. In a polysomnographic study of sleep AS subjects (with the mean age of 22.5 years) showed decreased sleep time in the first two-thirds of the night, signs of REM sleep disruption and three of them had periodic leg movements in sleep \[[@B25]\]. All these features predispose to low sleep quality and to the subjective complaint of insomnia. They also give support to the possibility of defective sleep control system in AS \[[@B25]\] that might play a role in symptoms of low sleep quality in these subjects.

The AS subjects of the present study were patients from a tertiary clinic that is specialized for assessment of AS. The subjects using sedatives or other psychoactive medicines were excluded from the study, presumably excluding those subjects that had severe sleep problems. Even in this population, with relatively mild AS symptoms, almost all had subjective sleep complains. Although the generalizability of our results to all adults with AS remains open it is obvious that a substantial proportion of AS adults display similar type of sleep difficulties than previously described in children with autism spectrum disorders.

The clinical relevance of our results is emphasised by the notion that the human prefrontal cortex functions are particularly prone to the deficits induced by sleep deprivation \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. In subjects like AS, who already have compromised function of the prefrontal cortex \[[@B28]\], the poor sleep quality-induced sleep deprivation may impair daytime functioning more severely than in the general population.

Conclusions
===========

Adults with AS display a high grade of insomnia. Sleep patterns of AS adults have similarity to those described in AS children but to date it is unclear whether insomnia in this population is due to comorbid psychiatric disorders or of the AS itself or a combination of both factors.
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